WHEN YOU'RE LOST IN A STORM

LET US HELP YOU TO STEER THE WAY

PILOT PARENTS

"RETARDED CHILDREN CAN BE HELPED"

GREATER OMAHA ASSOCIATION FOR RETARDED CHILDREN
140 South 40 St., Omaha, NE 68131
Telephone: 556-1180

TO: New Parents of Retarded Children

FROM: A Pilot Parent of the Greater Omaha Association for Retarded Children

DID I DO SOMETHING WRONG

Martin '81
WHO ARE WE?

Pilot Parents are a group of veteran parents living in many locations in Omaha. We are of all ages, with a variety of backgrounds, each of us with a child who has been diagnosed as retarded. We are volunteering to help other parents who have just recently learned that their child is retarded. All of us have had many of the same questions which new parents of retarded children face. All of us have learned, from personal experience, that there are joys and hopes to offset the grief and sadness. In addition all of us have been specially trained in the hope that we might help you.

We can offer

--emotional support
--factual information on mental retardation
--recommendation of specific services and programs
--introductions to other helpful persons and groups sharing the same interest and concerns

If we can help

Pilot Parents are available to help new parents in person or by telephone. Call 556-1180, the Greater Omaha Association for Retarded Children, and explain your situation. A couple with similar experience and background will contact you in hopes that we could help chart a course.